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Healthy shoulders are vital to a positive

scuba diving experience. The mobility of

the shoulder joint exceeds every other joint

in the human body. It enables divers to

reach behind, under, around, above and

beyond in nearly unlimited directions and

rotation. Consequently, by design the

shoulder joint and its musculature are

highly susceptible to injury all of the time

and especially during scuba diving

activities. The ball and socket joint of the

shoulder, unlike the hip joint, is more like a

cup and saucer as the ball of the upper arm

bone (humerus) is larger than the socket

(glenoid) of the shoulder. Stability of the

shoulder is dependent on the rotator cuff

which is comprised of tendons and small

muscles that keep the cup in the saucer

during movement. To keep things moving

smoothly the joint is padded with two sacks

(bursae) of lubricating fluid (synovial fluid)

that reduce rubbing between the muscles

and tendons and help protect the rotator

cuff from other bones (like those of the
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acromion joint).

Developing and maintaining healthy

shoulders can be tricky. Preventing injury is

best accomplished with an individualized

exercise program but certain training

activities required to protect the shoulder

also present some risk of injury especially

if performed incorrectly. Divers may best

begin by knowing the current condition of

their shoulders and working forward at an

appropriate level of rehabilitation,

stretching and strengthening. Divers should

avoid exercises that are clearly not suitable

for their current shoulder status. If an injury

exists, depending on the type of an injury,

some therapeutic exercises may also be precluded. Options may include strengthening

assisting muscles, (i.e., biceps and triceps) to help carry the load for the shoulders, but if

nearby muscle groups improve too far beyond that of the shoulder, (i.e., the chest) the

shoulder may become more susceptible to injury. Other solutions include, always working with

lighter resistance than other muscle groups, creating methods for stabilizing the shoulders,

and allowing more time in training regimes for shoulder muscles and connective tissue to

adapt. Allow the shoulder to improve in response to training and but never force it.

It is also important for divers to consider posture and shoulder function. Good posture goes

beyond sitting up straight. The shoulder blades (scapula) are best pulled down and toward the

center of the back to aid in good posture and especially during exercise. The Shoulder 90's

exercise featured in the slide show helps divers develop healthy shoulders.
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